Hotel Breakfast Chef
Part time 24 hours a week with opportunity for more hours.
Attractive salary and benefits.
The Hilton Garden Inn Emirates Old Trafford is an award-winning four-star hotel at the home of Lancashire
Cricket. Offering modern accommodation for business and leisure travellers, the hotel has 150 bedrooms,
including 80 pitch-facing rooms with balconies, a residents’ gym, restaurant, business centre and an on-site Caffè
Nero.
Emirates Old Trafford offers the unique combination of an award-winning and multi-purpose venue, with a Club
that is iconic for sport both locally and globally. The multi-million pound redevelopment has further cemented the
Club’s positioning as a leading venue in Greater Manchester.
The Club is hosting a historic year of exciting international cricket fixtures in 2019, including the inaugural 4 th
Specsavers Ashes Test and a record six ICC Cricket World Cup matches, which returns to England for the first
time in 20 years.



Must be available to work from 5am until 12pm, full flexibility is required, the hotel is a seven day
operation



To make sure the kitchen is ready for breakfast at all times during shift



Be in charge of the buffet breakfast offering during a busy breakfast service



Ensure the buffet is sufficiently full at all times



Ensure the buffet is at correct temperature at all times



Cook all breakfast items and be ready for service



Prepare all cold items for the buffet and be ready for service



Cook eggs to order



Cook omelettes to order



Prepare all items for the next day ensuring we are ready for the next day breakfast service



Ensure compliance of brand standards



Ensure cleanliness of work areas at all times



To maintain the highest level of Health and Safety and Hygiene within the kitchen operations and
comply with hotel security, fire regulations and all health and safety legislation



Assist other departments wherever necessary and maintain good working relationships



Maintain excellent relations with the Service team



To ensure all hotel and departmental procedures are followed correctly to the highest standard



Provide a high quality catering service for the hotel food and beverage breakfast operation



Ensure all Hilton Garden Inn and Lancashire Cricket standard operating procedures are maintained
throughout shift



Ensure all daily, weekly and monthly cleaning schedules are completed correctly and efficiently



Carry out any other reasonable requests as directed by the Management Team

The Person
A highly motivated Chef ideally you will have worked in a commercially focused quality hotel. You will be capable
of consistently producing quality dishes and be able to work under pressure. You will have strong self-motivation,
with the ability to work without supervision. Your communication skills will be excellent and you will be able to
build strong working relationships at all levels of the business.
We offer a competitive wage with fantastic benefits which includes; Pension, Health Insurance, Health Cash Plan,
Uniform, discounted hotel and food and beverage rates across Hilton and also on-site car parking.

